F rom a single, modest ancestor that existed over 230 million years ago at the beginning of the Mesozoic era (which spans from 252 to 66 million years ago (Ma)), the dinosaurs evolved into a group that was morphologically and ecologically diverse as well as speciose [1] [2] [3] . During this time, dinosaurs spread geographically and are now known for their dominance of terrestrial environments 4 across the entire globe. Given that the earliest known dinosaur fossils are from rocks now in South America dating from the early Late Triassic period 5 (approximately 231 Ma) it is often assumed that this is where the ancestor of all dinosaurs existed 6, 7 . Despite there being thousands of later dinosaur fossils littered across the globe, the limited insight into the locations of intermediate species means that we cannot determine how dinosaurs came to be so far away from their origin. As a result, descriptions of raw fossil locations paint a limited picture of dinosaur biogeography. To uncover how the dinosaurs spread to every corner of the Earth, a different approach is needed.
We introduce a Bayesian statistical method to reconstruct the ancestral locations of the dinosaurs in a comprehensive phylogenetic tree 8 to fill the gaps in the fossil record and uncover the dinosaurs' paths across the globe. We do this in continuous, threedimensional space 9 using all of the available fossil occurrence data describing the dinosaurs' locations-including multiple locations for individual taxa (see Methods). Our model allows us to detect significant increases or decreases in the speed of dinosaur movement without any prior information about the temporal or phylogenetic position of such shifts having based our geographical model on a previously published variable rates model 10 . This means that unlike any previous biogeographical study, we can determine the distance moved (we use this term and its derivations to describe the movement of species rather than of individuals or populations) as well as the speed and direction of movement along each branch of the phylogenetic tree (see Methods).
Results and discussion
Using our estimates of ancestral locations, we can describe the intermediate steps that resulted in the dinosaur species for which we have fossil evidence, thus making our view of the dinosaur radiation more complete than was previously possible with fossil locations alone. Our reconstructions indicate that the ancestor of all dinosaurs originated within the landmass that is now South America, which corroborates the common assumption based on the early dinosaur fossil record 6, 7 . A sample of dispersal paths taken by six species is shown in Fig. 1 . These illustrate the diversity of routes taken across the globe, even by dinosaurs that ended up in the same location (Fig. 1c,f) , and show a pattern whereby ancestral nodes mostly cluster together but with a descendant occasionally moving far away from its predecessors. This pattern of movement is universal among the dinosaurs, and hence their expansion can be said to be characterized by a mixture of mostly short-distance, local movements interspersed with long-distance dispersals. This characterization holds true throughout the course of the Mesozoic era (252-66 Ma) in each of the Triassic (252-201 Ma), Jurassic (201-145 Ma) and Cretaceous (145-66 Ma) periods, which is demonstrated by the bimodality of the distributions of distances travelled along each branch of the phylogeny (Fig. 2a) . The terminal branch leading to the flightless Mesozoic bird, Patagopteryx, represents the greatest distance associated with an individual branch in the phylogenetic tree. Over 52 million years, the ancestral populations of this species moved more than 19,000 km, which equates to just under half the circumference of the Earth at the Equator. On average, however, ancestral populations moved a distance (± standard deviation (s.d.)) of 2,141 ± 20 km before being classed as a new species (average branchwise distance), which is equal to the distance between London, UK, and Kiev, Ukraine.
Previous work based on inspection of the fossil record alone often implies that dinosaurs were in some way latitudinally restricted in their movement, or that areas of endemism are consistent with the idea of floral and faunal distributions occurring in latitudinal belts [11] [12] [13] owing to climate [14] [15] [16] , geographical barriers 17 or competition 18 . By considering the complete evolutionary history of each dinosaur species in the phylogeny (that is, movement from root to each terminal branch via estimated intermediate ancestral locations) rather than the fossils alone, we see no such restriction in the dinosaurs' movement through time, as dinosaur species routinely traverse between northern and southern landmasses (Fig. 1) . Considering a larger geographical and taxonomic scale than that Dinosaurs reveal the geographical signature of an evolutionary radiation Ciara O'Donovan, Andrew Meade and Chris Venditti * Dinosaurs dominated terrestrial ecosystems across the globe for over 100 million years and provide a classic example of an evolutionary radiation. However, little is known about how these animals radiated geographically to become globally distributed. Here, we use a biogeographical model to reconstruct the dinosaurs' ancestral locations, revealing the spatial mechanisms that underpinned this 170-million-year-long radiation. We find that dinosaurs spread rapidly initially, followed by a significant continuous and gradual reduction in their speed of movement towards the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary (66 million years ago). This suggests that the predominant mode of dinosaur speciation changed through time with speciation originally largely driven by geographical isolation-when dinosaurs speciated more, they moved further. This was gradually replaced by increasing levels of sympatric speciation (species taking advantage of ecological opportunities within their existing environment) as terrestrial space became a limiting factor. Our results uncover the geographical signature of an evolutionary radiation.
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of an individual species' path, we find that the dinosaurs expanded from South America in every possible direction (Fig. 2b) to inhabit all available land. However, we find that there is some variation through time in the distance travelled in each direction (Fig. 2a) . In the Triassic period, the greatest distances covered were towards the north, northeast and east, which supports the notion that the dinosaurs radiated spatially over Pangaea from the southwest of the landmass (Fig. 2a,b) . All migrations in the Triassic period occurred rapidly (Figs. 2a and 3a,b) but those towards the south (given these dispersals only covered short distances) and northeast were fastest at an average speed (± s.d.) of 349 ± 1.32 km per million years (Myr
−1
). In the Jurassic period, movement towards the northwest was favoured, closely followed by dispersal to the northeast, west, north and east (Fig. 2a) , suggesting that during the time after their initial expansion the dinosaurs moved predominantly to cover longitudinal space. This is in contrast to the directions moved in the Cretaceous period, which again favour latitudinal radiation; species travelled an average of 1,000 km towards the north while those moving in all other directions on average traversed less than half this distance. During the Cretaceous period, all movement was slow (Figs. 2a and 3a,b) , with even the fastest dispersals towards the north occurring 1.5 times slower than the fastest movement in the Triassic period. Without the ability to accurately estimate ancestral locations, such nuances of dinosaur biogeography have previously remained a mystery.
Our ancestral location reconstructions and branchwise distances travelled allow us to statistically test hypotheses about whether and how distance moved and speed of movement changed over millions of years of dinosaur evolution. In addition, as we know that speciation and spatial distribution are intimately linked 19 , we can also use this information to reveal how biogeography interacts with speciation and abiotic factors to provide a better understanding of the dinosaur radiation.
To this end, taking into account the uncertainty associated with our reconstructed ancestral locations, we ran a series of 1,000 Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) phylogenetic generalized least-squares regressions with pathwise distance (distances travelled from the root node to each terminal branch) as the dependent variable and path length (time elapsed since the root, measured in millions of years) as the independent variable, enabling us to study the speed of movement through time (see Methods). We allowed the speed to vary over time (including a second-order polynomial term for path length) and assessed the impact of other biological variables including speciation rate (node count), diet, gait and taxonomic group (Ornithischia, Theropoda, Sauropodomorpha, Paraves and Aves), sampling biases such as formation count and valid count 3 and sea level 20 as a proxy for land area. Our model reduction process (see Methods) resulted in a model in which dinosaur movement reduced and slowed over the course of the Mesozoic era. We determined parameters to be significant if they were significantly different from zero in > 95% of the regressions (%MCMC 1,000 > 95; see Methods). 
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All groups of dinosaurs exhibited a universal relationship between distance moved and time (path length %MCMC 1,000 = 100, path length squared %MCMC 1,000 = 100). We also found that gait and diet had no effect on the pathwise distances moved by the dinosaurs, and neither did formation count, valid count or sea level. It has previously been demonstrated 3 that speciation rate in dinosaurs declines through time, and so to allow for this we also tested the significance of the interaction between path length and speciation rate. As expected there is a strong interactive effect (%MCMC 1,000 = 100; Fig. 3b,c) , which means that the dinosaurs' speed of movement not only decreases over time, but is also further adjusted by speciation, which itself declines with time. As the Mesozoic era proceeded, and as more speciation occurred along a lineage, the resultant species moved more slowly across the Earth (Fig. 3a-c) . The variables in our final regression model explain just under half of the variation in distance moved (mean R 2 = 0.46, calculated from the mean R 2 of each of the posteriors for the 1,000 regressions). The parameters associated with speciation rate on average contributed approximately 50% of this R 2 value confirming the importance of speciation dynamics in determining faunal distributions.
Our results point to an interesting new view of biological radiations. Slowdowns in evolutionary rates through time, be they associated with morphology or speciation, have historically been recognized as representing a so-called adaptive radiation 21, 22 . The slowdown phenomenon has been widely reported and is often considered pervasive in nature (but see ref. 23 ), with famous examples ranging from cichlid fishes 24 to Anolis lizards 25 , Darwin's finches 26 (although these examples are geographically restricted) and, more recently, dinosaurs 3 -yet the causes underpinning this type of radiation pattern remain unclear. Osborn 27, 28 , who first coined the term adaptive radiation, suggested that species emerge in response to adaptive or 'mechanical' changes associated with ecological opportunity (the number of open or underused niches within an environment). 
However, emphasis has since been placed on the role of physical barriers isolating populations and preventing gene flow as the trigger for speciation, this being considered to result in a non-adaptive radiation [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . It is almost certain that in reality, evolutionary radiations are initiated by and maintained via a complex mixture of both physical barriers and adaptation to new ecological opportunities. While we may never be able to identify all of the ingredients of this cocktail, an adaptive radiation cannot be truly identified or understood considering speciation or morphological change alone, but must be viewed in the light of spatial data. Therefore, our results provide the hitherto missing geographical link, by demonstrating that in dinosaurs at least, rates of movement through time show those characteristic patterns seen in rates of morphological change and speciation. As such, for the first time, we have revealed the geographical signature of an evolutionary radiation-some of which will have certainly been the product of adaptation.
Early dinosaurs moved and speciated rapidly, with both processes slowing through time. This pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that speciation was first driven by geographical isolation, but as space became limited the dinosaurs moved less and thus the pressure to become specialized and use resources present in the increasingly saturated environment resulted in sympatric speciation. Or perhaps both geographical and sympatric speciation were co-occurring early in the history of the dinosaurs and, as time went on, the balance shifted and sympatric speciation began to dominate. An example of this may have been the case of the paravians (or later avians) where, not being able to move into new environments to evade competition with other theropods, they adapted and specialized to occupy aerial space. This ability to overcome the limit on terrestrial space and take advantage of the unoccupied niches may well have laid the foundation for their survival of the end-Cretaceous mass extinction (which killed non-avian dinosaurs) and their 
subsequent diversification into one of the most successful vertebrate groups today. A further example is the duck-billed dinosaurs (Hadrosaurs), which were found to evade the late Cretaceous slowdown in speciation rate 3 and which we find to move particularly slowly (Fig. 3a) . The Hadrosaurs' cranial ornamentation has been hypothesized as being a product of sexual selection 34, 35 , which is one of the proposed mechanisms for sympatric speciation 36, 37 . This adds credence to our hypothesis that this mode of speciation may have become more common as space became limited.
Conclusion
While the case of the dinosaurs provides a magnificent example of how we can study millions of years of complex biogeographical dynamics, it also allows us to address important and longstanding questions about how organisms evolve and why they exist where they do. Using data regarding movement through time has enabled us to discover that speciation and therefore dinosaur diversity was propagated by a combination of geographical isolation and in situ adaptation and divergence, the balance of which is dependent on the availability of physical space. This highlights that sympatric speciation does occur in nature and that this kind of speciation makes a real contribution to the diversity of life on Earth. By uncovering the links between speciation and movement, we have revealed that it is possible to detect an evolutionary radiation from data regarding movement in space and time. This means that we can now consider the pivotal spatial mechanisms underpinning famous evolutionary processes such as adaptive radiations without relying solely on patterns in morphological trait data. Using a combination of fossil data, phylogenetic trees and the most realistic biogeographical model so far, we can finally shine light on the evolution of diversity through deep time and understand the processes governing how life is distributed over the planet, even in organisms that became extinct over 66 million years ago.
Methods
Biogeographical data and phylogenies. We used geographical data downloaded from the PaleoBiology Database. Data was downloaded on 8 October 2014, using the group name 'Dinosauria' and the parameters latitude/longitude (in decimal), palaeolatitude/palaeolongitude (in decimal), period, stage, maximum age (Myr), minimum age (Myr) and midpoint age (Myr) via the Fossilworks portal (http://fossilworks.org/) concerning the fossils of the Dinosauromorpha (which includes non-dinosaur dinosauromorphs and the Dinosauria). Specifically, the data regarding species' locations were palaeocoordinate data that describe the longitudinal and latitudinal positions of the fossils at the time from which they were deposited ( Supplementary Fig. 1) .
We sourced the palaeomap reconstruction coordinates through the application programme interface (API) of the programme Macrostrat (https://macrostrat.org/), which uses the GPlates plate reconstruction model 38 . We sourced a map for each of the 30 ages in the Mesozoic era and plotted them in base R 39 . To account for the fact that species' data are non-independent 40 , we study the spread of the dinosaurs using two previously constructed phylogenies 8 , which differ slightly in their topology. We time-calibrate the trees by scaling them using the mid-range value of the first appearance date (FAD) with the branch then extended to the mid-range value of the last appearance data (LAD) for each species. We used previously published age data 8 to do this. We chose to use this method on the basis that the mid-range ages are good estimates of the FAD and LAD, and work within the given uncertainty that surrounds the dates. This method results in conservative estimates of the branch lengths (measured in millions of years) and thus also of the evolutionary rates. Our analyses are based on the assumption that these phylogenies provide a relatively reliable estimate of dinosaur evolutionary time scales. We used the 'mbl' method of the R package 'paleotree' 39, 41 , enforcing a minimum branch length of 1 Myr.
Both trees contain 624 species of which we have data for 596 dinosaurs and 10 dinosauromorphs (which are included in the ancestral location reconstruction to aid in the estimation of the root location but subsequently removed from all other analyses). All analyses were run using both phylogenies to test the robustness of our method in the face of minor topological uncertainties. We present results from one of the two trees chosen arbitrarily owing to the fact that analyses from both trees yielded qualitatively the same results.
Ancestral location reconstruction.
In previous studies of faunal biogeography, both actual and reconstructed biogeographical data were treated as discrete areas such as whole continents (for examples, see refs [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] ). This confines ancestral areas to the same finite locations as their descendent species at the tips of the phylogeny and limits the resolution of the information we can glean about a group's biogeographical history. We therefore build on more recent work reconstructing locations in continuous space [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] in three dimensions 9 . Our biogeographical model is implemented in the computer program BayesTraits 52 . When using longitude and latitude as indicators of location over the entire Earth, the nature of the non-continuity of the longitude scale means that geographically close locations appear numerically far apart and thus, ancestral locations are reconstructed erroneously (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). To study biogeographical spread we model the Earth as a more realistic sphere and therefore convert locations from longitude and latitude into coordinates in threedimensional space (x, y and z) using the following formulae 
Conversion to longitude and latitude: where x, y, z are the three-dimensional coordinates of the point in question, φ and λ represent the latitude and longitude, respectively, of the point, and h is the height of the point above the surface of the Earth. For simplicity h was kept at zero in our conversions. a and b are the lengths of the Earth's semi-major (6,384 km) and semiminor (6,353 km) axes (radii), which we set as both equal to the mean of 6,371 km given that we model the Earth as a perfect sphere. N is the curvature of the radius of the prime vertical (which describes the radius taken perpendicular to the point on the surface of the Earth until the polar axis is intersected) and is calculated by: To estimate ancestral locations we take advantage of the wealth of available dinosaur occurrence data and we sample these multiple tip locations in proportion to their probability ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). This avoids using centroids, which are non-representative averages 55 of multiple geographical locations. We estimate the ancestral positions, by first proposing a location that is an average of the longitude and latitude of its descendants. For each iteration of ancestral locations we move a certain distance (set by estimating the distance within which approximately 30% of suggested locations will be accepted) and random bearing away from this starting point. Subsequently proposed locations are made in three-dimensional space which are then converted into longitude and latitude, to confirm that the location is on the surface of the Earth, and then converted back to an xyz coordinate. This process continues as long as the MCMC chain proceeds with both tip and ancestral locations accepted in proportion to their probability.
Along with the tip and ancestral locations we simultaneously estimate the rates of evolution acting across the single phylogeny. We use a previously published variable rates model 10 , which detects shifts away from the background rate of evolution (or expectation under a Brownian motion model of evolution) in whole clades of the phylogeny or on individual branches. Where previously ancestral states were implied in the model we now estimate them explicitly along with the rates and both are included in the calculation of the likelihood which follows the method of ref. 56 :
The likelihood is calculated given some data (x) for a continuously varying trait with a variance (σ 2 ) for a given tree (T). The probability of an ancestral state is calculated using the difference between the ancestral and descendent trait values at either end of a branch (b 2 − b 1 ) and the variance multiplied by that branch's length (t n σ 2 ) where t n denotes the time (branch length) of a given branch 'n' . This probability is derived for every branch in the tree and then multiplied together and log-transformed to give the final log likelihood for a single iteration of the MCMC chain.
Lending credence to the realism of our model, 99.2% of our mean reconstructions are located within the bounds of the landmasses specific to the time period at which they occurred without having constrained the model with a priori information about the location of coastlines.
Converged chains.
We ran five replicate MCMC chains (discarding at least the first 450 million iterations of each as burn-in). We sampled the chain every 50,000 iterations once all chains had reached convergence (as judged by visualizing the Articles Nature ecology & evolutioN variation in the traces of each ancestral state and the likelihood). We concatenated the converged portions of these five chains and used a random 1,000 of these samples in all downstream analyses.
Branchwise and pathwise distances. Having included the ten dinosauromorphs in the phylogeny to aid in estimating an accurate location for the root ancestor of the dinosaurs, we subsequently removed them from all further analyses, being concerned with only the movement of the species within Dinosauria. To study the distances travelled through time by the dinosaurs, we calculated a pathwise distance for every dinosaur in the phylogeny (n = 595). We did this by taking one of the 1,000 samples of ancestral and tip locations at a time and calculating the distance between every ancestor and descendent in the tree. These branchwise distances were calculated using the 'distCosine' function of the 'geosphere' package in R 57 . This method calculates the great circle distance (the shortest distance) between two points on a sphere measured in kilometres using the spherical law of cosines, which works for calculating these distances at both large and small scales. When all branchwise distances have been calculated, the result is a distribution of 1,000 distances for every branch in the tree.
Branchwise distances were then combined to make root-to-tip pathwise distances by summing all the distances along a tip's path. Again, this is done for every set of distances in the posterior which means we have 1,000 pathwise distances for every tip species in the tree. This means that our final measures of distance moved by the dinosaurs incorporates both the variation in fossil locations and the uncertainty in our ancestral location estimates. All pathwise distance measurements were log-transformed before use in further analyses.
We attribute the branchwise distances and thus also then the total distance associated with each species to biological or species' movement. However given the major continental conformation changes that occurred during the Mesozoic era, it is possible that some of the distance moved is attributable to continental movement, which we do not account for in our model. During each major time period of the Mesozoic era, we detect movement in every direction which would not be the case if the species were solely being carried by continental drift. This is particularly the case in times where we find directional movement as it is unlikely that all continents at this time were also exclusively moving in these directions, therefore meaning that it must have been biological movement. We believe that overall, given the global nature of these data that the effects of continental movement on the pattern of dinosaur spread we detect would be minimal. Given this pattern we also feel that the biological and ecological forces acting to determine where species could exist and how far they could move would outweigh the influence of continental movement (akin to previous results 58 ).
Phylogenetic regressions and model reduction.
Pathwise distances allow us to quantify the convoluted paths that the ancestral dinosaurs traversed, which eventually resulted in the distributions of the dinosaur species that we have evidence of today.
To explore whether there is a relationship between distances moved and time, and whether this differs amongst the major groups of dinosaurs, we ran phylogenetic generalized least-squares regressions in a Bayesian MCMC framework 52 . We modelled log pathwise distance as the response variable with path length (PL, time elapsed from the root) as the predictor variable. In addition, we included several bias metrics as covariates in these regressions in order to account for the largely incomplete fossil record 59 . We included valid count, which quantifies the known under-representation of a subclade in a given phylogeny 3 . Formation count (the number of formations present at a particular geological time) is known to be associated with sampling bias 60, 61 and so we included stage-specific formation count, which describes the number of formations in each geological stage for every species in the tree, again using previously published data and protocol 3 . To study the relationship between distance moved and speciation, we calculated the number of ancestral nodes in the phylogeny that preceded every species at the tips of the tree. These values were logtransformed, and log node count was used as a measure of speciation rate. Similarly to previous work 3 , we used the sea level data of another study 20 as a proxy for land area to see the impact of this on dinosaur movement. We also included data on diet (carnivore or not; Supplementary Table 1) and gait (quadruped, semi-biped or biped; Supplementary Table 1 ) to see whether these ecological factors had differential impacts on the dinosaurs' movements. Our sample size was reduced to 595 species due to a lack of gait data for all of the species with geographical data.
We began with two regression models, one separating dinosaurs into Ornithischians, Sauropodomorphs, non-paravian Theropods and Paraves (henceforth to be referred to as the paravian model) and the other with dinosaurs split into Ornithischians, Sauropodomorphs, non-avian Theropods and Aves (henceforth the avian model). These groupings are well supported biologically and owing to prior knowledge regarding differences in the groups' overall biology it seemed logical to test whether these differences impacted their movement through time. The initial models estimated separate intercepts, slopes and quadratic terms for each of the four groups while also incorporating the above-mentioned covariates and group-gait interactions. We reduced these models using a strict protocol of removing the single most non-significant parameter and then rerunning the resulting models until we reached a single model where all of the parameters were significant. Parameter significance was judged by calculating a P MCMC value for each posterior of regression coefficients, where < 5% or > 95% of the samples crossing zero indicates that the posterior of parameter estimates is significantly different from zero. Once this P MCMC value had been calculated for all model parameters in all of the 1,000 regression posteriors, the percentage of the 1,000 regressions where a parameter was significant (P MCMC < 0.05 (5%) or P MCMC > 0.95 (95%)) was calculated and is referred to as the %MCMC 1,000 value. If the %MCMC 1,000 value for a given parameter was > 95 (the parameter was significantly different from zero in > 95% of the regressions) the parameter was considered as significant, otherwise it was considered for removal from the model.
The paravian and avian models reduced to the same model owing to the lack of significance of individual groups' quadratics, slopes and intercepts. This resulted in a model which estimated one intercept, slope and quadratic for all dinosaurs in one group, taking into account speciation (model: logDistance ~ PL + PL 2 + logNodeCount) and where all parameters were significant in all 1,000 regressions. On the basis that a previous study 3 found that speciation slowed through time, we tested our model with an additional quadratic term, logNodeCount 2 , which we also found to be significant. Lastly, we modified our model to test whether there was an interaction between speciation and time, given that there is a statistical complication associated with estimating two quadratic terms without an interaction and likewise with estimating an interaction without two quadratics 62 . We found that this product term significantly improved the model (logDistance ~ PL + PL 2 + logNodeCount + logNodeCount 2 + (PL × logNodeCount)). The percentage of the 1,000 regressions for which each parameter in the final model is significantly different from zero (%MCMC 1,000 ; significant is > 95): α (intercept) = 100, PL = 100, PL 2 = 100, logNodeCount = 100, logNodeCount 2 = 95.4 and PL × logNodeCount = 99.3. These parameters explained almost half of the variation in distance moved (mean R 2 of the 1,000 regressions = 0.46).
Direction analyses.
For every branch in the tree, given the ancestral and descendent locations, we calculated the bearing between the two points. We then categorized this bearing value into eight direction categories (north, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west, northwest) with each describing a 45 o portion of a circle. We did this for each branch (n = 1,084) for each set of ancestral locations (n = 1,000). To test whether branchwise speed of movement and branchwise distances were different in each direction in each of the geological time periods of the Mesozoic era (Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous) we ran standard least-squares regressions in JMP v.7 63 . We modelled branchwise distance (and speed in a second analysis) as the response variable with branchwise direction category as the explanatory variable with dataset (the 1,000 sets of branchwise data were concatenated but marked by a dataset number of 1 to 1,000) accounted for as a random effect. This allowed us to partition out the variance in branchwise distance or speed arising between the 1,000 samples of ancestral states. We carried out post hoc Tukey honestly significant difference tests on the three regressions (one for each time period of the Mesozoic) for the models with distance and speed in the eight directions. The results of these indicated the magnitude of the mean distance or mean speed travelled in each direction and which of these were significantly different to each other.
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